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This year’s Roselle Park Art Festival will be
bigger and better than ever. For the first time,
there will be a beer garden and a New Orleans
style 2nd line parade. 

Artists & crafters will be set-up all along the
way and there will be three different areas
with food vendors. The street artists will be
returning to demonstrate their skills live in
Michael J. Mauri park. Popular band Afro
Dominocano will be closing a great musical
line-up on the Breakwater Stage. 

The 2023 festival is not to be missed! Bring
your family and friends and enjoy a day
surrounded by the arts in downtown Roselle
Park.

The Roselle Parks Loves Arts Inc. Board

BUSINESS & COMMUNITY 
PARTICIPANTS

When: Sept. 30, 2023
12-7pm

Where: Downtown Roselle Park



Thank You to Our Sponsors Table of Contents

http://www.rosellepark.net/
http://www.breakwateratc.com/
https://www.meridialiving.com/
http://www.thepoconnorcollection.com/
http://www.losaltosrestaurantnj.com/


Schedule

LIBRARY STAGE 
ROSELLE PARK VETERANS MEMORIAL 

LIBRARY LAWN

12:30 pm Lightning Tears of 
                  LandzMusic School
1:30 pm   Big Noise Brass Band 
                 (2nd Line departs from there)
2:00 pm   Christina Sophia
3:00 pm   Isabelle Latorre & Reanna Saldana
4:00 pm   Charlotte Sessions
5:00 pm   The Saxsations

BREAKWATER STAGE 
MICHAEL J. MAURI/GAZEBO PARK

12:00 pm Celebration Singers
1:05 pm   The Dust-Ups 
2:10 pm   Richie Ranno All Stars
3:15 pm   Big Noise Brass Band
4:30 pm   Miho Nobuzane Quartet
5:40 pm   Afro Dominicano 
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12:00 pm  Spray Chalk Mandala 
12:30 pm  EarthMovers Drum Collective
1:45 pm    Big Noise Brass Band
2:30 pm    Flamenco Alborada
3:00 pm    Fusion Dance
3:30 pm    Planet Dance
4:00 pm    Adequate Hooper
4:30 pm    Skaters Trenton Sk8s
5:30 pm    Legacy Dance Company

PERFORMANCES  
WARREN AND CHESTNUT STREET



12:00

Time Breakwater Library Street Art Performance Art Activities

2023 Roselle Park Arts Festival 

01:00

02:00

03:00

2:10 Richie
Ranno All

Stars

12:00
Celebration

Singers

1:05 The
Dust-Ups

3:15 Big
Noise Brass

Band

5:40 Afro
Dominicano

2:00 Christina
Sophia

12:30
Lightning

Tears 

Felipe
Umbral

Lasak 

Majo San 

Marcela

Mustart

Tiper
5:00 The

Saxsations

4:00
Charlotte
Sessions

3:00 Fusion
Dance

(All Day)

 Spin Art

Grafitti Walls

Chalk The
Street

Bead Jewelry

Musical
Instrument

Creation

Bleeding
Tissue Paper

Art

Mixed-Media

Sculpture

04:00

05:00

06:00

07:00
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3:00 Isabelle
Latorre &

Reanna Saldana 3:30 Planet
Dance

4:30 Miho
Nobuzane

Quartet

1:30 Big Noise
Brass Band

4:00 Adequate
Hooper

4:30 Skaters
Trenton Sk8s

2:30 Flamenco
Alborada

5:30 Legacy
Dance 

Mandala
12:30 Drum

Circle

1:50 Big Noise
Brass Band

Announcements



ARTISTS

Allison White Art 

Allison White is an illustrator that loves to create
cute and fun illustrations. Her artwork is done
either digitally using Photoshop and Illustrator or
traditionally using watercolor and colored pencils.
She loves books, cats and fantasy art which are all
expressed in her work. Currently, Allison is an
elementary school art teacher in the Summit Public
School district. She hopes to continue to inspire
children through not only her artwork, but through
her students art as well.

Artists 

Amandily 

Hey, my names Amanda! I'm a 3D artist who is a jewelry
designer by day, and a glass artist by night. I love to

create beautiful things with my hands, be it gold/silver
jewelry or colorful glass sculptures. I'm always

experimenting with new techniques and pushing my
boundaries of my craft and skill.  My goal is to make

pieces that are both unique and meaningful, something
that can last forever and bring joy to those who

experience it. 
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http://www.allisonwhiteart.com/
http://www.instagram.com/amandily_art


Ami Dobelle Art 

I have been painting my whole life
and inspired by the natural world
around us. I am every excited to
be sharing my art with you and
your community.

Artists 

Art by Julia Blair Kirschner 

I’m a self taught mandala artist and I enjoy putting
my designs on different types of mediums. From

water color splash backgrounds, boxes, keychains,
tapestry, tote bags, and I recently got into coloring

my designs. I enjoy creating my mandalas as a
coping skill for getting through life’s stressors. I also

enjoy that they bring happiness to those who see
them. 
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True Ascend brings you high
quality jewelry & accessories
that are tarnish resistant and
trendy. We also offer
handmade bags that are
curated with Turkish design

Any other information you
feel will be important
We are a sister owned
business and local from
Ridgewood

True Ascend

http://www.amidobelle.com/
https://www.facebook.com/creatingmyinnerpeace?mibextid=LQQJ4d
https://www.aragonartofficial.com/


Art Of Jacqueline
Jackie is a first-generation Salvadoran American artist, she
has always questioned the diaspora of her Salvadoran
culture and being a Latina. Her inspiration in her artwork
leads from this, which she includes Latinx inspired
symbolism into her sculptures and paintings

Artists 

Artworks Roy

Self taught watercolor artist. Original and custom
watercolor paints and charcoal drawings.

Table of Contents

http://www.artofjacqueline.com/
http://etsy.com/shop/artworksroy


Ashley Buttino 

 My name is Ashley Buttino and I received my MA at Kean
university. Art is my passion and I am pursuing it as a career
working in jewelry. I work with many forms of media as I have
had many struggles in my life and I believe each material is
different and can be manipulated in its own way to become
something beautiful.

Artists 

B.art.mcmaster 
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Brianna McMaster is a local Nj artist who is
currently pursuing mural painting. I have been
painting for over 10 years and specialize in bright
colorful artworks.

http://www.instagram.com/ashleybuttino
http://www.instagram.com/b.art.mcmaster


Balanced Cosmetics 

Balanced Cosmetics
Beauty, cosmetic & personal care
Handcrafted Self-care for the soul
• Vegan and Eco- Friendly+ CrueltyFree
• Non-Toxic Ingredients!
• Made in New Jersey

Artists 

Barista Clays
Working with polymer clay, I design each collection

with the intention of showcasing my love for different
styles and nspirations. My purpose is to provide fun,

quirky, but also modern and elegant earrings for
everyday wear to add some spice to everyone's

everyday outfit. 

Table of Contents

http://www.instagram.com/balancedcosmetics
http://www.baristaclays.com/


https://www.breakwateratc.com/


Bevasatyles 

Lisa Coppola is the owner and creator of Bevastyles jewelry.  
All designs are conceived and fabricated by Lisa using a
combination of vintage estate jewelry and new materials like
semiprecious stones and raw brass.  She strives to give retro
jewelry a modern update making it easy to wear with the
latest fashion trends.  

Artists 

 BLK Confetti 

 Our shop opened in 2015 with a focus on
handmade jewelry. Thanks to our customers we’ve

expanded to include a wide range of gifts and
housewares. 
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https://www.etsy.com/shop/BevaStyles?ref=seller-platform-mcnav
http://www.blkconfetti.com/


Boho Art Collective 

I’ve been creating functioning art for ages.  My preferred
medium is clay and combine various techniques and glazes
make each piece unique. 

Artists 

Boujee Bag Boutique

Handmade super cute bling phone bags  and bling
cardholders
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http://www.instagram.com/boujeebagboutique


CB Soap & Candle Co. 

I would like to shared these products with everyone
possible. 

Artists 

Char Pours

I’m a young artist that loves to express myself through my
artwork, and I’m constantly learning exciting new and

different techniques that will help me grow. 
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http://www.cbsoapandcandleco.com/
http://www.instagram.com/char_pours


Cinsknits And Decor LLC. 

I am a mom of two humans, and been in born and raised in
Union County. My Crochet dolls are all handmade and
unique.

Artists 

 City Barn Market 

Husband/wife team hand making wall decor  
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https://www.instagram.com/cinsknits/


Roselle Park Schools 
Student Art Exhibit 

Roselle Park Youth Center Gym
234 Chestnut Street
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Colombia By Hand

Handmade earrings and gold plated jewelry 

https://colombiabyhands.net/


Creations by Mary Rose 

"Mommy, I have to make things!" is what I would
exclaim as a child. I have always been an artist and
love creating unique work to express who I am. I
have taught Fine Art for over 20 years and am
excited to share my work from a Summer Artist
Residency at Alfred University with you all!  

Artists 

Table of Contents

http://www.instagram.com/mart_art22


Daniel Sopher 

I am a graphic designer with a bachelors of fine art. I am an
artist who has been a long term substitute art teacher in
Union County when not working in the corporate world. I
have worked in the corporate world as a designer for over
30 years and have several side hobbies with art and
illustration and instruction.

Artists 

Dipali Choudhari 
I am a hairstylist and a henna tattoo artist
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https://dansopher.com/


Dragon’s Lair Masks and Oddities 

Dragon’s Lair is a family run shop of dreamers and
fantasy creators. We bring our dreams and
fantasies to life in various mediums. Let us spark
your whimsy!

Artists 

Enchanted Trimmings

Alyssa LaMonaco is a stay at home mom and artist
who is rediscovering her love for painting through

whimsical subjects. 
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https://m.facebook.com/DragonsLairMasksAndOddities


Artists 

Floppy Ear Pottery  
I have been a potter since 2010. What started as

therapeutic exercise morphed into a desire to make
quality handmade pottery that is utilitarian and a

celebration of our daily lives. I make art you can use. :)

Table of Contents

http://www.floppyearpottery.com/


Artists 

 Geejay Arts 

I am originally from the island of Dominica but
presently reside in Union. I have been involved in the

arts for over 50 years. 

Free.To.Be.V Art 

Table of Contents

I’ve been painting/making art with my business since
2011 - I love to paint all things, but my favorite is
painting space, and the moon, and all things galactic!
Otherwise my art I consider to be abstract with a touch
of the fine art category in there. My canvases I choose to
paint on can range from a stretched canvas all the way
to a trunk from the 1700’s (which I have done!) 

https://www.geejayartsandphoto.com/
http://www.facebook.com/free.to.be.v


Artists 

Jane Koza

Here We Grow Plant Shop 

Our goal is not just to sell you a plant, but to send you off
with a happy, healthy, artistic piece to your home, along
with the knowledge and confidence to care for it.

Table of Contents

Jane is an artist from Linden, New Jersey. A
spinal stroke left her paralyzed, but it hasn't

stopped her from creating art and enjoying her
favorite team, the New York Yankees. 

http://www.instagram.com/herewegrow_plantshop


Black Book Apparel

Based out of New Jersey, most designs are hand
drawn from start to finish. Some taking hours most
taking days to complete. All to provide you with an
Original and Creative product. A product for you to
show your appreciation for Art, and to exercise
your Freedom of Expression while Enjoying Life.

Artists 

Jenny Alexandra Art

I am a mixed media artist from New Jersey 
I have many abstract pieces both digital and traditional. I

have always loved art and always found it as a form of
therapy I believe art is healing creating it and seeing it.

Table of Contents

https://instagram.com/blackbookapparel
https://instagram.com/j.alex.sol.art?igshid=OGQ5ZDc2ODk2ZA==


Joe Hughes
Joe is born and raised in NJ. He's a local artist currently
painting at his studio in Burlington NJ.

"I paint for the joy of painting. Whether plein air or from
photos, I paint in hopes of grabbing and keeping the viewer's
attention. My goal is to express a subject with minimal detail
and allow the viewer's own experience drive their reaction."

Artists 

 Jonathan Simon 

Jonathan Simon is a first generation Portuguese-
American self- taught artist and works in Roselle

Park, NJ. His earlier works consist of acrylic
paintings and since has expanded to include oil

paintings, charcoal drawings, and various forms
of sculpture. 

Inspired by his personal plant collection,
Jonathan’s most recent “Artifacts” series focuses

on the hypnotic appeal of carnivorous plants
from around the world. 
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https://www.joehughesart.com/
http://www.instagram.com/questacrylz


Julia & Fran Vicidomini 
Hello Crafty Lady presents Stencils and Stains Creative Studio is
an endearing wood sign business founded by Julia in 2016.
Originating from her fascination with her Cricut cutting
machine and her passion for adding a unique touch to
everyday items with vinyl, the enterprise quickly evolved into
an engaging community affair.

Hosting lively parties that celebrated creativity and
camaraderie, Julia guided participants in exploring their artistic
sides, using paints, wood stains, and pre-cut stencils to create
their own unique masterpieces. These gatherings were not just
about crafting; they fostered a sense of community, joy, and
shared the thrill of creation.

Artists 

Knick Knack Art 

Book designer by day and artist by night. I love to not only
design using my computer, but I also love to create pieces

using embroidery, acrylic paints, paper and wood.

Table of Contents

When the pandemic
necessitated social distancing,
the communal aspect of Julia's
business was put on pause.
However, her passion for wood
designs didn't falter. Julia
continued to immerse herself in
her craft, turning her hobby into
a beacon of positivity and
resilience during challenging
times. Her love for crafting and
her commitment to fostering
creativity persist, inspiring her to
continue sharing her expertise
and passion with the world.

http://www.facebook.com/hellocraftylady
http://www.knickknackart.com/


KNITTED FRIENDS 
Knitted Friends™ small business in New Jersey that creates
handmade crochet or “amigurumi” gifts for newborns,
toddlers, and children. Our toys are made of 100% organic
cotton and our rattles are made of sustainable beech wood,
making them eco-friendly and the perfect sensory items for
babies. 

Artists 

Lana De Grace
Lana De Grace provides household and

personal care products to clients. We make
candles, soaps, body washes, shampoos,

reed diffusers etc. 

Table of Contents

https://www.facebook.com/knittedfriendsllc
https://www.facebook.com/knittedfriendsllc
http://www.lanadegrace.com/


https://www.rosellepark.net/


Le'Pearl Handmade Jewelry

Le"pearl is going on 8 years now, creating unique
and affordable jewelry for the person who likes to
have option.  We also host jewelry make- n- take
parties.  We use all kinds of materials like crystals,
gemstones, wooden and glass beads as well.  Im
sure we will have something for you

Artists 

LIT Candles

At LIT Candles we bring the fire to the party, and light to your
home. We only use the finest and highest quality ingredients

to craft our premium scented soy candles. .

Each candle is delicately hand poured to ensure every single
item we sell is up to par with our high personal standards. All

candles are fun out of the box, vegan and phthalate free!

Our candles burn slowly and evenly — guaranteed they will
leave any space smelling LIT. .

Each scent sold has been tested by our team members prior
to sale, so it’s safe to say that we wouldn’t sell you anything we

wouldn’t use ourselves. 
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https://www.instagram.com/tonipearl55/
http://www.lit-candles-nj.com/


Little Brigie Bags

Little Brigie Bags rescues vintage books, fabrics and notions
to create one-of-a-kind handbags, totes and jewelry.  

Artists 

The Argues 

The Argue family live in Roselle Park and enjoy making
various arts and crafts. They utilize traditional art
materials and found objects to make unique works in the
spirit of fun and creative exploration.  

Table of Contents

http://www.instagram.com/littlebrigiebags


LVII SCENTS

Here at LVII SCENTS we hand -pour an unforgettable
experience. We take pride in our luxury hand
poured all natural soy candles. Get wrapped up in
our all natural scents. 

Artists 

mason’s jar.

I sell handmade organic skincare for hand and body,
specializing in dermatitis issues like eczema and psoriasis. 
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http://www.lviiscents.com/
http://www.themasonsjar.com/


Meraki by Alex + Eli
Hand crafted one of a kind children clothing and accessories 

Artists 

 Mighty Ape Graphix 

We are a local print shop. We print for business,
schools, organizations, clothing brands, etc
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http://www.merakibyalexeli.etsy.com/
http://www.mightyapegraphix.com/


misopuff 

ROlivia Qiu is a multimedia artist from Roselle Park
and is currently a student studying mechanical
engineering. She loves to create colorful artwork
and handmade trinkets and she hopes to bring joy
to people who enjoy her art!

Artists 

Mystic Hawk Soaps

Maker of home made soaps, body butters and lotions.   
Along with scented candles 

Table of Contents

https://www.instagram.com/misopuff/?hl=en
http://www.mystichawksoaps.com/


Mystically Stoned 
I hand make all my jewelry with love, with beautiful crystals. I
bead all my bracelets by hand. I do custom orders. I can also
make wire name plates on the spot. 

Artists 

Nitjuan Designs

I’m a Reiki Master/Teacher, Vibrational Sound
Therapist, Crystal Healer and Artist who is inspired by
color, textures and emotions. I loving sharing the gift

of love with everyone.
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http://www.instagram.com/mysticallystoned
http://www.nitjuandesigns.com/


Artists 

Table of Contents



NJ Rope

Artists 

Nsations 

Growing up I have always loved creating art. Fairly
new in the art world, about 5 years now. I find

creating art to be relaxing.
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Frank is also the director of NJ rope a
paranormal group who assist others in dealing
with the paranormal. He also is a fine craftsman
of Jewlery

http://www.njroipe.com/depot


Olivia Perez and Dyanna Negron 
Creations  

A pair of 7th grade artist friends having fun and making their
art available for all to enjoy. 

Artists 

Olmedosoul

We are a small family owned business that makes
handmade crystal jewelry bracelets, earrings, rings,

necklaces, and hand wrapped pendants.
 

Table of Contents

https://olmedosoul.com/


Oxygen Theory

We are a small family owned business that makes
handmade crystal jewelry bracelets, earrings, rings,
necklaces, and hand wrapped pendants.

Artists 

Peach Tree Design Shop

Jocelyn Hawkes, owner of Peach Tree Design Shop, has lived
in neighboring Union for over ten years. She opened her

business in 2021 with a &quot;fun, unusual and
mischievous&quot; theme with a social good twist. Her shop
focuses on her love of animals, nature and giving back to the

causes that inspire her art. 
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https://instagram.com/oxygentheory?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
http://www.peachtreedesignshop.com/


Artists 

Pets In Ink 

According to my parents, I have loved animals since birth,
and have been capturing their images on papaer for nearly
as long. A self taught artist, I try to add each subject's
personality to each piece. I feel my art is another way for me
to express my love of nature and animals. 
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Patty O'Connor Weichert Realtors

https://facebook.com/petsinink


Pjs Woodworking 
I’ve been making various items from wood for years
now. I work in construction. Lived in Roselle Park
for over 20 years. 

Artists 

Pretty Stems and Things 

Hi my name is Jay, I love to make beautiful odd things!  I make
resin chess boards with small details, pawn key chains, a

variety of resin/cement realistic lip incense burners, 3D art on
canvas a few other interesting things. 
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https://www.etsy.com/shop/PrettyStemsandThings


Richie Olivera Flutes  
Richie Olivera started making flutes about 5 years ago.  The
inspiration came from the loving sounds of the native flutes
from south and North America . Most of the flutes are made
of by hand and I try to make them unique . 

Artists 

Sean O'Keefe

Sean was raised in South Plainfield New Jersey with his twin
and only brother Don. As both of his grandfathers were
constant and adamant tinkerers his will to work with his
hands grew, and he began to draw as soon as he could hold
a crayon. After graduating high school Sean attended
Syracuse University where he earned his BFA in Illustration. 

Table of Contents

After graduation Sean
moved to New York City,
where he spent time
working in restaurants and
galleries while pursuing
various artistic
opportunities.  After the
birth of his daughter in
2011 he began to realize
that in NYC, space is at a
premium. This was only
exacerbated in 2013 with
the birth of his son! So
after almost 20 years in
NYC, Sean and family
moved back into the
suburbs of New Jersey.

http://www.facebook.com/Richiequena
http://www.justseanart.com/


Shadowcat Jewelry

Tom attended Glassboro State College (now Rowan
University) between 1976 to 1981, majoring in art
with a concentration in jewelry, under the tutelage
of Dr. John Ottiano. He currently works full-time in
another profession, but art and jewelry making
have always been his passion.  He currently works
in his own workshop at home, as well as taking non-
credit courses at Rowan College at Burlington
County.

His work is inspired by fractal geometry & the
chaotic nature of the universe. Working primarily
with sterling silver, bronze and gemstones, his
works incorporate reticulation, soldering, cutting
and shaping the metals.  He also creates pieces
utilizing sterling silver and 90/10 bronze wire
wrapping and weaving.

Artists 

Shelia Wormack 

Shelia Slappy-Wormack is a Newark Native who currently
lives in New Jersey (Union County) with her son.  

Shelia has a Masters in Counseling and has a love for
children and music.  She has traveled the world on music
tours and looks forward expanding her audience with the

creation of her book line. 
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https://www.facebook.com/shadowcat.jewelry


Shells Bath & Body
I make all natural homemade soaps and other bath
products. My products are chemical and toxin free. 

Artists 

 Sinner valley 

I’m a street artist from North bergen NJ, and my
work revolves around characters I create that

represents emotions and other personalities that I
tend feel around me
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http://www.shellsbathbody.com/
http://www.sinnervalley.net/


Sora Ceballos Illustrations

I used to draw/doodle a lot while in high school, but then I
"GREW UP" and stopped.  Almost 10 years later, when my
daughter was born, I got the urge back and became an art
supplies' hoarder, literally, and started to draw again.
Motherhood is the main inspiration... I celebrate motherhood.

In 2016 I decided to draw mother and daughter every day to
celebrate motherhood and to celebrate my daughter... I have
1,000+ "Mother and Daughter" illustrations. I have been
drawing daily since 2016.

Sora designed the 2023 Roselle Park Arts Festival poster. 

Artists 

Stefania Caracciolo Art
Stefania is a self-taught artist from the city of Vigevano in
Italy and she has been living in the US since 2012. She
worked most of her life as a fitness professional and even
though drawing and painting were her first passions, even
before the one for dancing, she didn’t create art for years
until 2020 when decided to start again and never stop.
Stefania started her art business and attending fairs and
art shows in the fall of 2022.
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https://www.instagram.com/soraceballos
https://www.stefaniacaracciolo.art/


Susanne Kuneman

Susanne Kuneman is an oil painter who has studied
under artists Valeri Larko, Anne Kullaf and Molly
Sims.   She enjoys painting a wide variety of
subjects but her favorite is landscape.

She has had the opportunity to travel and paint en
plein air with fellow artists in Europe and along the
eastern coast of the US.  

Artists 

The Enchanted Knot

Just a student of the universe that discovered a passion
for the fiber arts. Started with Macramé and ended with a

crochet hook. I love to create enchanting whimsical
pieces that can be collected or utilized in day to day

styling. I hand make everything in my spare time between
being working and being a mother of 3. 
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Susanne’s paintings
have been exhibited
on county and state
levels in New Jersey;
receiving first place
and third place
awards respectively.

Her painting Kilfenora
Field was selected by
Guggenheim Museum
Curator Lauren
Hinson to be included
in a juried member
show at the Visual Art
Center of New Jersey. 

http://www.instagram.com/skuneman
http://www.theenchantedknot.com/


Theresa Wong
Floral designer for over 25 years, crafter my whole life.

Artists 

 Wrap Kulture 

I handcraft women's and men's accessories using
African fabrics and textiles.
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http://www.etsy.com/shop/wrapkulture


Afro Dominocano 
 

Afro Dominicano is a Latin Fusion band which centers its
music into what we call Afro Caribbean soul. We blend
traditional folkloric roots music from the Dominican Republic
with Afro-beats, reggae, calypso, samba, Funk, Punk rock and
other Caribbean rhythms. We played mostly original songs
written and arranged by the Band and a few cover songs
renditions to the music we grew up listening to as
Dominican’s living in the U.S.A. Our band is composed of
Vocalists, Accordion guitar, bass, drums, Conga, Guira, and
Tambora.

Website

Musicians 

Miho Nobuzane Quartet 
 
A versatile jazz pianist, composer, & vocalist, Miho
Nobuzane was born in Osaka, Japan, where she majored
in classical piano during college. After she moved to New
York, she began to distinguish herself immediately in the
Brazilian music scene. Subsequently expanding to various
music genres where she performed & toured with such
well known great musicians as Bernard "pretty" Purdie,
Filo Machado, Martha Reeves & the Vandellas, Hendrik
Meurkens, Bakithi Kumalo, and many others.

Website

MUSICIANS

Breakwater Stage: 5:40 pm

Breakwater Stage: 4:30 pm
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https://www.afrodominicano.net/
http://www.palermobigband.com/


Big Noise Brass Band 

New Orleans in Jersey, Introducing the Big Noise Brass Band,
bringing you the many sounds and cultures of the Crescent
City. The band delivers you to Mardi Gras and back from the
first note to the last encore.

We are a high energy New Orleans horn band that engages
audiences of all ages. This isn't your traditional jazz or swing,
rhythm or blues band delivering chart music of songs by New
Orleans legends. This is N'wallins funked out Mardi Gras
Mambo with a tightness that goes well beyond their “pickup
band” appearance. 

Website

Musicians 

Richie Ranno All Stars

Innovators, Survivors, Legends, Masters. The core members of
Richie Ranno All Stars have been described as all these as
more by their fans. Founded by rock and roll guitarist
extraordinaire Richie Ranno in 2001 out of the ashes of two
legendary rock bands, Richie Ranno All Stars have continued to
entertain fans around the country ever since.

 Ranno, who was the lead guitarist in both the rock band
“Stories” (#1 Billboard hit, ‘Brother Louie’) and Capitol Records’
heavy rock band “STARZ”, is joined by bandmate Joe X. Dube
who was the drummer with both “Looking Glass” (#1 Billboard
hit, ‘Brandy (You’re A Fine Girl)’) and STARZ, joined together to
take their decades of rock experience and history to play their
favorite classic rock songs by the bands that they had toured
with for most of the 70s. Both Ranno and Dube have recorded
with various members of Kiss and have appeared on multiple
TV and radio shows over their careers. Richie was judged by
Guitar World magazine in their 2023 poll as the #5 most
influential Rock Guitarist of the 70s. Once you hear him play,
you’ll immediately understand why.

 Website
Facebook

Breakwater Stage: 3:15 pm, 2nd Line at Library 1:30 

Breakwater Stage: 2:10 pm
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https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100063565659761
http://www.starzcentral.com/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/182033868549590


The Dust-Ups

The Dust-Ups are an original four-piece
alt.country/Americana band from north/central New
Jersey. Influenced by alt.country pioneers such as Old 97’s
and Whiskeytown and country legends like Johnny Cash,
their sound blends a down-home country sound with punk
rock energy. While they all call New Jersey home today,
The Dust-Ups’ origins span from New Orleans (lead
vocalist/rhythm guitarist Ryan Chatelain) to Quebec
(bassist Stephen Swalsky).

 Aside from their collection of mostly lively, catchy songs,
perhaps the most intriguing aspect of their live show is
watching multi-instrumentalist Joe Palmisano shift back
and forth from lead guitar to pedal steel to mandolin,
ensuring the band’s sound never gets stale. The Dust-Ups
also include drummer Alek Speck, who toured the world
with the indie rock band Run Run Run. The Dust-Ups, who
formed in 2022, are currently working on their debut
album.

Website | Instagram | Facebook

Musicians 

Celebration Singers

The Celebration Singers are multi-generational
ambassadors of song drawing music from a breadth of
genres and cultures. The Choir's commitment to artistic
excellence and its engaging and dynamic style provide its
diverse singers and audiences with a compelling musical
experience. 
Through music education, skill development and social
interaction, the Choir offers its adult and youth members
opportunities for personal growth and self expression. 
The Choir lends support through music and participates in
the cultural life of the community.

Website
You Tube
Facebook

Breakwater Stage: 1:05pm

Breakwater Stage: 12:00 pm
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https://thedust-ups.com/
https://www.instagram.com/the_dustups/
https://www.facebook.com/thedustupsband
http://www.celebration-singers.org/


Musicians 

The Saxsations

We are The Saxsations. We are a small band made up of
saxophonist. Members include Kyle C on Alto Sax, Ryan
Marino on Baritone Sax, and Ayden Negron on Tenor Sax.
Our mission is to deliver our passion for music by
serenading the residents of Roselle Park. We play a variety
of music starting from the 50's up until today's modern
music. 

Instagram
You Tube

Library Stage: 500 pm
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https://instagram.com/thesaxsations?igshid=YmMyMTA2M2Y=
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy8_tFu73PuMi8K0vpPy4cg


Musicians 

Charlotte Sessions

Charlotte Sessions is a singer-songwriter, musical theater
writer, composer, arranger and producer from Roselle Park,
New Jersey. Her music infuses a soulful blend of theatrical
and thought-provoking lyrics and sophisticated harmonies
that spread across various musical genres, such as jazz,
rock, R&B, electronic and folk.   Charlotte had an interest in
music for as long as she can remember. Her biggest
influences are Stevie Wonder, Alicia Keys, Elton John, Sara
Bareilles, Jamiroquai, Norah Jones, and Steely Dan.

Website

Previously known as the Quaranteens, Isabelle and Reanna,
two cousins, are excited to be back performing in this year's
Arts Festival. Isabelle, a rising Junior at Magnet High School,
has a strong background in theater. She has been a
member of the Broadway Youth Ensemble (B.Y.E.) in New
York City and has showcased her talent in various local town
shows. Reanna, a graduate of Roselle Park High School and
now a Junior at Rutgers, has also been actively involved in
theater. She has participated in multiple Roselle Park High
School annual spring musicals and town porchfest events.
Both cousins bring their experience and passion for
performing to the stage, making them a dynamic duo to
watch out for in this year's festival.

Website
Instagram: isabelle.rose.Latorre
Instagram: Rowxboat

Isabelle Latorre and Reanna Saldana
Library Stage: 3:00 pm

Library Stage: 4:00 pm
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https://verdictisin.com/
https://www.facebook.com/belle.latorre07?mibextid=LQQJ4d
https://www.instagram.com/isabelle.rose.latorre/?hl=en
https://www.instagram.com/rowxboat/


Musicians 

Lightning Tears  

 ILightning Tears is the official band of LandzMusic School!
Each of the young talents representing the band has an
incredible passion and skill for music, and they are more
than ready to uphold and represent the institution's name
with their amazing shows! From songs like "Un poco loco -
Coco" to "Rolling in the Deep - Adele," our band possesses
the versatility needed to make every performance an
unforgettable event! Don't miss the great opportunity to
hear us live around Roselle Park. We invite you to follow us
on Instagram so you can always stay up to date on our
upcoming events.

Website
Instagram
 Facebook

Christina Sophia
Library Stage: 2:00 pm

Library Stage: 12:30 pm
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Christina grew up in Roselle Park and is so grateful that the
arts always felt celebrated in her community. She has fond
memories of singing at school and at town events like the
holiday tree lightings and Porchfest. This will be her fourth
RP Arts Festival performance and she couldn't be more
excited. 

She's currently a senior at Drew University in Madison, NJ.
She's double majoring in Theatre Arts & MCOM with an
English Lit minor. In her free time, she loves writing music
and will be playing her original songs at the Arts Festival.

Christina describes her music as "country influenced,
singer/songwriter pop from someone you can tell had a
Warped Tour phase in high school". If you can get down,
she'd love to have you around.

 Instagram
Twitter
TikTok 

http://www.landzmusic.com/
https://www.instagram.com/landzmusic/
https://www.facebook.com/LandzMusic
http://www.instagram.com/chris_sophia13
http://www.twitter.com/chris_sophia13
https://www.tiktok.com/@chris_sophia13


Interactive Art 

Street Artists Live Painting
in Michael Mauri Park

Noon
• Felipe Umbral

•Lasak 
•Majo San 

 
3:00PM

•Mustart 
• Marcela

•Tiper

Art Activities on the
Library Lawn

 
 Spin Art

Grafitti Walls
Chalk The Street

Musical Instrument Creation
Bleeding Tissue Paper Art

Mixed-Media
Sculpture
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https://www.instagram.com/felipeumbral/
https://instagram.com/lasak_art?igshid=YzA2ZDJiZGQ=
https://instagram.com/lasak_art?igshid=YzA2ZDJiZGQ=
https://instagram.com/majo_san?igshid=YzA2ZDJiZGQ=
https://instagram.com/majo_san?igshid=YzA2ZDJiZGQ=
https://instagram.com/mr_mustart?igshid=YzA2ZDJiZGQ=
https://www.instagram.com/tiper_1/?hl=en


Just Jubilant
128 Chestnut Street 

Blooming Flowers
126 Chestnut Street

Breakwater Treatment and Wellness
At Michael Mauri Gazebo Park

Meridia
 

Planet Dance

Dance Fusion

Roselle Park Cub Scouts

Roselle Park Boy Scouts
 

Los Altos Restaurant

Participating Businesses & Community Organizations
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Tie Dye with Union County
Connects

 Located at Michael Mauri Park
Donation required for this activity.



12:00 pm Spray Chalk Mandala 
12:30 pm EarthMovers Drum Collective
1:45 pm Big Noise Brass Band
2:30 pm Flamenco Alborada
3:00 pm Fusion Dance
3:30 pm Planet Dance
4:00 pm Adequate Hooper
4:30 pm Skaters Trenton Sk8s
5:30 pm Legacy Dance Company

Performances Stage 
Warren and Chestnut Street 
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https://www.google.com/maps/d/u/0/edit?mid=1t1Oe36hwHVwNDFMZpqcS6FKStnp6j1s&usp=sharing

